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MALTESE CROSS ” RUBBERSuThe Toronto World. Most stylish and up-to-date Rubber Footwear 
on the market.

Manufactured solely by
\

THE GUTTA PERCHA 1 RUBBER MFG. CO.
or Toronto. Limited.

46. 47 and 49 West Front St.
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twenty-second year

“GOOD MORNING! THE WORLD WISHES YOU A GLAD AND MERRY CHRISTMAS"” l

■TO THE CANADIAN.BUT IT WASN’T FAIR

.*11»is in i un Tfl
IJflnflg

senate ro
Retiring G. T. R. manc^v. *G- B. 

Reeve Left Montreal for the 
West Yesterday.

Three Officers and Twenty-Nine Men 
Were Killed in Fight at 

Tafel-Kop,

ill Stay Less Than a Week and 
is Due in England 

January 10.

Mr. Maclean Announces That He is 
in the Field—Statement of 

His Candidature.
SIXTY BOER PRISONERS TAKEN

St. John's, Nfld., Dec. 24.—Mr. Marconi 
left here on an express train at 6 o'clock 
this afternoon. He telegraphed Finance 
Minister Fielding yesterday, expressing 
hie appreciation of the Canadian govern-
mentis offer, -effing he would proceed dl- London^ ^ 2c_The ^ ^ caaieitle. 
reot to Ottawa to confer with the govern- ^ ^ UamBnVl at Tarek
men* on the qneetion of esta«i*ing wire- 0nmge River Colon,, Dec. 20, when
lew, stations In Earnern Omd., tile r  ̂ „ BrtttoL yeo^ de.

HI. train connected at Port aux Baequea t kopJe agalIlg[ <*, Uamam., a4.
w.th th. steamer Brno» which 1» da. et „ h»rter CbM ft* re.
North Sydney on Thursday morning at T j ^ mtclwiler „ BOW at>peM
o’clock. Mr. Marconi, accompanied by hi. , ^ ^ ^  ̂ |U
a am at ant, Mr. Kemp, w4U not May M ^ M||edi ^ ^ «mo*, end
Cepe Breton as flrrt Intended, bn* wlU ^ v<nmit±
take th* first train from North Sydney tor _____ _
Ottawa. He take, no apparatus with him, HO IMMEDIATE? PEACE,

Montreal. Dec. 24.-Mr. C. M. Haye, the 
new second vice-president and general man
ager of the G.T.K.. arrived to New York 
yesterday, and was met by Mr. G. R. 
Reeve, the retiring manager, with whom 
he had an exchange of views on various 
matters relating to the company and It. 

„ affairs.
The mil* hanging over tine Mayoralty Mj. Hayg wpnt from York direct

suddenly cleared away yesterday by the ^ fit ,LonlB here he will spend Christmas 
announcement in the afternoon papers | w,th h1g famllT He Is expected to reach 
that W. F. Maclean was In the Add. and Moo1rpal to take „wr tte direction of the 
by the announcement In The Globe that CpmpaB[y.1 glairs about the beginning of 

had decided not to be 
Mayor Howland has been in

EX-ALD. SP.E|CE WILL NOT STAND
B Itchener, for the Weelc Ending 

December 23 Accounts for Four
Municipal Ownership to Be Tested, 

aa Well as Relations of Cor- 
pomtlons to City.

A

t
Mr. F. 8. Spence January.

Mr. Reeve has returned from New York, 
and. as previously arranged, left Bona- 
venture on a private car attached to the 

He will spend Chriat- 
the train, but expects to «reach

ya candidate, 
the field for some weeks.

Mr. Maclean propone* to test the quoe- 
munlcipal ownership, but he Is

y

except on» email receiving Instrument.
Another assistant, Mr. Paget, will proceed 
to England on the steamer Sardinian, tak
ing the* balloons, kites, batteries and other ; fighting In South Africa. The name re*
TTrtrè Whit. «, the lighthouse

^.n 'îhra.TL.

. government’s view of the attention is ap-
L“" STt2T^ tale a steamer ^ fart thrtbwtwwra^w and
for England to assist In negotiations with ^^Atrica from ho^TmdPtesw£Silea 
the Anglo-American Company. He will 15 qqq
reach England Jan. 10. He hopes to re* 
turn here next Mardh, by wfylch time he 
expects present difficulties will be remov
ed. He prefers, If possible, to direct ex
periments from here.

The Inventor Is gratified ait the outcome 
of his controversy with the Anglo-Amert- 

Teleerapdx Company, as evidenced by 
a letter from the Anglo-American Com
pany printed to-day In The London Times.

Western Express, 
mas on
Cartfornia to time to eat hia New Year's

étlon of
still more bent on compelling the corpora- 

hare the greet public 
carrying ont their agreements 

Said Mr. Maclean last

London, Dec. ÜB.-No further detail, have 
bee invert veti here up to a Mto hour of the

’Jjlions that now 
franchisee mdinner.

A large number of leading citizens turned 
out to see Mr. Reeve off.

-ari ufiwith the dty.
“A city has pretty much the mme 

bank or other big
night : 
organization aa ha® a 
institution; the bank

%
Ax-L\EDINBURGH SUNDAY CARS TO STAYmakes money snd

Ibecause It has business manegc- 
dlreotors and faithful of 11 

should be with â city; the
law is fair enough (it ought to be better rilnn jtlg Sunday cars in Edinburgh is now 
In spotsl; what it needs is faithful govern- decided. The corporation may make good 

service by its Mayor, Connell their right to prevent this or that company 
To g-t from running cars on Sunday, but It tan 

never exercise that right. The citizens 
have now got Sunday cars, and they mean 
to keep them.

From The Edinburgh Scotsman ; Amid 
all the legal uncertainties of the case one 
thing 1. certain. The actual question of

Is well run 
ment, earnest nilIkcent So it WITHDRAW TWENTY BATTERIES.

I Present Condition of Gnertiln Was 
In Afrten Malte» Thei 
London, Dec. 24.—An army order was 1» 

sued to-night that in the futare no volunteer, 
will be accepted who are only able to de
vote to training purposes the time re
quired for elementary barrack equate drill. 
The commander-in-chief points out In this 
connection that modern warfare baa wo 
changed condition, that In order to be 
effective, it is now imperative that the 
volunteer, attend the annual instruction 
camp, and field manoeuvres.

It 1. generally believed that tide will 
wipe out a large majority of the present 
volunteers. The War Office has decided 
to withdraw at once 20 batteries of ar
tillery from South Africa- This action le? 
taken on the ground that under the pre
sent condition of guerilla warfare the guns 
are of little use, and are rather a hind
rance to mobility and decisive action.

5ment and
officials, great and small, 

good government, to get value for the 
City’s money, to make the monopoly com
panies that have agreements with the dty 
carry them out. that la what I’ll try to

and ; WWM can
\\\W.? BV v

/ mmfôY
(T® BS Cb@$$B
' ON AC lours r OF 
TARIFF PREFERENCE 
TO THE fcMGLlSH 

vMANU^ysCTuREF.

II »
IJltfdo.” AAn noun element.The Preliminary

In answer to the question, "Are you out 
Mayorie chair?" Mr. Maclean made 

the following statement In the afternoon 
papers of yeeterdBj :

I have made op my mind to pres

ent myself to my

S. MOODY E DIE I;$RJFFi
S^VOR-ilfor the N

Discovered in an Unconscious Condi
tion About Midnight at 

His Home.

“Yes. I I y Miss Taylor Left Toronto Well, But 
Was Quarantined at 

Victoria, B.C

fellow-rttizeus for the 
provided. If elected, they 

memters-hip of the S' 4U
office of mayor,
take me with my

at Ottawa. In my case the two 
go close together. I believe in public own- 
orahlp of great public franchises; and, hav
ing staked my political future on that prto-

Commons

Santa Clads Ladbier : Tee, this is about the only high chimney which I haven’t dropped something into, 
it to the English manufacturer in this instance.Jamee A. Moody, a carpenter, was ad- Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 24.—Mies Taylor, 

who has arrived from Toronto via Ameri
can route and Seattle, has been the Inure (*0, Worthinarton Coming to Toron*

to to Get X Her Apparatus. 
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Surgeon-Major Johnson 

She was, apparently, well, when leaving og uo. 8 Field Hospital, Charlottetown, has 
Toronto. On reaching Chicago, a phyal- been appointed captain of No. 10 Field 
elan was called, and attributed her indto Hospital, for eervlce to South Africa. Lieut. 
ix>«itlcm to drtoklnar bad water on the . ,,Roberts, Toronto, to made senior lieuten-

Khe Itaarcled the steamer Roeolie at Se- ant. The jundior KeateMHktcff will go, most 
attle very 111. On her arrival at Victoria, Mkely, to Lient. Tremeyne of Lambton 
the port doctor declared she was suffering Ml'Lls, and not Cupt, Fenton. Great <m- 
from smallpox. Ail the passengers and thneLas-m over the raising of the ho«pl.tal 
the crew were sent to quarantine with the company Is being evinced t/hmont the armjv 
ship for three weeks. LamentntlomB at medical corps, «awl numerous applications 
being guests of the government for Chrisrt- for endlstment are poorlng In. 
mas were loud and general. There is no douibt that the company will

Miss Taylor is the daughter of J. G. Thy- be composed of the very best material 
lor, Victoria. She to dangerously ill. available. Surgeon Lieut.-Col. Worthing

ton of Sherbrooke, who Is to command the 
company, arriver! to-day and Is In consulta
tion with Col. Nellaon, the superintendent- 
general of the Medical Corps. The letter 
left for Toronto to-night to see about the 
purchase of an X-rays apparatus and other 
details of equipment.

I gave FIELD HOSPITAL CORPS.mltted to the Emergency Hospital a little 
elple. I believe that an endorsement of It 2 0,dock tl|s morning suffering
by an Intelligent community like Toronto 
will do more to make public men and poli
tical parties respect it than pmffthlng else.
If a better man presents himself on this

POL ICY OF “DO TO OTHERS AS THEY DO TO YOU”
IS NOW BOLDLY ADVOCATED IN GREAT BRITAIN

cent cause of a great deal of trouble and 
expense to British Columbia authorities.

from laudanum poisoning, and the physi
cians an hour later stated that it was
impossible for the man to recover.

j Moody was discovered about midnight 
plank I will be only too glad to withdraw, j ^ ^ ^f<_ ,vdng ^ (jhe M 6le
Vntfl we can have public ownership of the»> 
franchisee In Toronto, I am for making

home, 92 Lippincott-street, in an uncon
scious state. Neighbors were sent for, 
and an examination, of the man's cloth- 

I lng revealed a 4-ounce battle, which had 
contained laudanum, and which was pur
chased at Houston's drug store at 480 
College-street. Everything pointed to the 
man having swallowed the contents, and 
Dr. Henderson, who kad been sent for, 
after administering the antidotes to count
eract the effects of the poison, had Moody 
removed In the police ambulance to the 

i hospital. There the stomach pump was

United States Consul Boyle, at Liverpool, Declares That Englishmen Believe, If Radical Changes 
Are Not Soon Made, the United Kingdom Will Be Relegated to Ranks 

of a Third-Rate Power.
the private corporations who now control 

out their solemn a^reomeuts ;them carry 
with the people. This they are not doing. 
I believe that even with things as they 
are, they cam be made to do It. That Is 

thing, as mayor, I would try to do." 
"What more would your policy be if you

Washington, Dec. 24.—There to a large ; natural advantages as far as the United ttohs to matters relating to trade and 
number of thoughtful and well-informed States is concerned, while as to Germany's commerce.

TTiere Is a strong sentiment among the 
masses of Great Britain and one which 
appears to be gaining strength as time 
goes on in favor of bringing about what 
has become popularly known as "fair 
trarle" and whictn says Mr. Boyle, is

people in Great Britain who express the 
serious belief that if radical changes do 
not come about to the near future the 
United Kingdom will be relegated to the 
third position In the ranks of the world's 
trade and commerce."

fierce competition the unsatisfactory finan
cial and commercial situation now prevail
ing In that empire Is cited as an Instance 
of a country boonring Itself too rapidly.

The cry of "something must be done," 
says the Consul, Is going up from com
mercial bodies, political speakers, economic 
writers and from the newspapers. There 
are fears expressed, says Mr. Boyle, that 
even In the carrying trade the supremacy 
of Great Britain is threatened.

in South Africa Is over, he say®,

v were mayor?”
■•To try and do things. Do my best to 

carrying on the city’s affairs in a bnalneas 
way. In all government the main thing *a 
to carry ft on with the machine as it to. 
rather than to be tinkering at the machine. 
We have a certain form of city govern-

RAILWAY EMPLOYES INJURED-
Thornhill and Atherlcy the Scenes 

of Serions Accidents.
Engineer Thompson had his right hand 

cut off, and several cars were derailed, as 
a result of a collision, which occurred yes
terday afternoon at Atherley Junction, be
tween the G.T.R. southbound express and 
a mixed accommodation train. Engineer 
Thompsonf who was on the southbound 
train, was thrown from hls cab, and got 
his arm underneath the wheels. Other 
passengers were badly shaken up. Thomp- 

taken to the hospital at Barrie

nothing but reciprocity.
Protection per se, he «ays, Is not very 

much advocated, but it to significant that 
many of the most widely circulated papers 
of Great Britain are now boldly advocat
ing a policy of "fair trade" or "do to 
others as they do to you.”

Against this sentiment, however, the con- 
must lie set the national dislike

brought into use and everything possible 
done by the physicians to save the man's 

| lll'e, but despite thedr best efforts at 3 
ment now and the work to hand Is to get j 0-ej0(.^ was gradually sinking, 
the best possible results out of it as It Is.
We must take the law as It Is, the countffl

This statement Is made by United States 
Consul Boyle ait Liverpool In bis annual 
report extracts, from which were mnde 
public to-day by the State Department. 
It Is conceded, says Consul Boy to, that 
In manufactures Great Britain wltihln the

CAPTURED SIXTY PRISONERS.

Pretoria, Dec. 24.—Lieut. Colenbrander'S 
force surprised a Boer laager to the 
Pletersburg district Dec. 22 and captured 
sixty prisoners.

Lieut, Colonbran-der la to command «f 
Lord Kitchener’s Fighting Scouts, and has 
had a remarkably good record as a gallant 
and daring fighter.

When theMoody is about 43 years of age, and 
has a wife and one daughter Mvlng ati 

as it Is, the dty officers and employes as the above address. Neighbors of the 
thev are, and get the best possible ont of family say that If Moody swallowed the

laudanum with suicidal intent he probably 
did so while brooding over the death of 

ns they are. Taxes must be kept within youngest daughter, which occurred
bounds, and one way in the direction of last week.

,€filt war
there Is certain to be a popular demand 
for legislative action, and the indications 
are that the British government will be

ers, last few years has failed to meet the 
competition of the United States and Ger- 

Mr. Boyle says the optimlsticaJly
>o (nil says,

to «Mange established institution, of which, 
free trade is one of the most fundamental.

them all. Things can he done with things son was 
tor treatment.

William Meyers, a G. T. B. txrakeman, 
received a severe eca»p'rotmd, and sus
tained a fracture of the shoulder blade 
last night at Thornhill. Meyers was en
gaged in turning a semaphore about 10 
o'clock, when a portion of the danger sig
nal foil, striking him oq the head. He 
was brought in on the train to Parkdale 
Station, where Dr. Griffiths attended to 
his Injuries, and had him removed to the 
Emergency Hospital. No serious reenlts 
are anticipated, altho the extent of the 
Injuries to the heed Is not known as yet. 
Meyers is 18 years of age, and lives at 
Orillia.

many.
Inclined plead exceptional and marvelous compelled to give more earnest conrtdera-

ack
las- eaetng taxation Is to Increase the popula

tion of the City by encouraging industries 
and making the place atttractlve. thereby 
distributing the rate, over a greater num
ber of people. And I am glad to see that

CHRISTMASTIDE IN THE OLD LAND IS CLOUDED
THREE YEARS OF WAR AND THE END IS NOT YET

OVER 400 ACCOUNTED FOR.
WILL ROOF HOTEL IN.)0 London, Dec. 24.—Lord Kitchener, in * 

despatch, from Johannesburg, dated Mon
day, Dec. 23, reports tihe week's result* 
as being 45 Boers killed, 25 wounded, 810 
made prisoners, and 85 surrendered.

Then the Extra Storeys Will Be 
Added Without Any Delay.

The decision of the Toronto Hotel Cotnr 
Toronto is growing rapidly in population pflny t0 add two storeys to tihe new hotel 
and In new Industries, and In the nomier at once will not delay the contractors who

GIFTS FOR 6000 CHILDREN.Process of Attrition Brings the Last Stand Perceptibly Nearer, and the Steadfast Loyalty of the 
Colonies Compensates for Recently Reported Reverses—Queen’s 

Health Shows Improvement.

of people of means who are coming here to expect to have at least five storey» ready 
live. Another way Is to get for the pen , to turn ov(V. the owners by May 1 
pie the worth of their money 1 Officials, next. Architect! Lennox was seen by The 
from the highest to the lowest, must

Wife of President Lonbet Help§ 
Santa Clans In France.

Paris, Dec. 25.—The Christmas toy fkirv 
held along the boulevards of Paris, pre
sented Its customary aspect this year. The 
many booths were attractively decorated, 
but the unceasing rains completely marred 
the usual street enthusiasm.

The midnight masses In the churches 
were well attended, while revellers filled 
the many cafes and restaurants till an 
early morning hour. Mme. Loubet, wife 
of the President, presented Christmas 
gifts to the servants employed In the 
Ely sees Palace and their ctdldren. Rhe 
afterwards attended the. fete of Alsace- 
Lorraine, held In the winter circus, whew 
toys and clothing were distributed from 
the great Christmas tree to 6000 children 
of indigent exiles from the lost province*.

World yesterday and said the contractors 
be fed to feel and mast be encouraged would put on a temporary Ikoavd roof over 
by the mayor to see that their best efforts the live storeys, covering it with felt to 
are due to the city, snd that a strict me- , make it waterproof, and then the work

LEVEES IN THE EVENING.kept thousands of people indoors.
Among the great cities of the world, New York Is 

regarded as having the greatest cause to rejoice for 
material prosperity. Rome and St. Petersburg are 
fairly prosperous, but Paris, Berlin and Vienna are 
all suffering from bad trade conditions.

The Prince and Princess of Wales presided yester
day at Sandringham at the annual distribution of 
gifts, joints of beef, etc., to the tenants on behalf of 
the absent King.

The health of Queen Alexandra still improves, but 
it will be impossible for Her Majesty to leave Lon
don this week. The Prince and Princess of Wales 
will spend Xmas day at York Cottage with their 
children.

London, D*. 25.—"Christmas, for the third year 
in succession, finds the country engaged in war.” 
that is the burden of the editorials in the London par 

this morning, and regrets are expressed that

!SS
Court Gazette Announce* Change* In 

the Victorian Regulations.
London, Dec. 24.—The Gazette 1Ms even

ing announces that the levees at SL James’ 
Palace and the drawing rooms ait Buck
ingham Palace,will, hereafter, be held dur
ing the evenings, 
tions are otherwise unchanged.

count win be asked of them all. of finishing the portion closed In would 
“Take the law as it la and hoM each be hurried to completion. In a few days pers

the casualty list issued to-day totals 49 men killed 
Satisfaction, however, is found In

man, mayor, aldermen, official, employe, fifty brtekrayevs will be at work erecting
the Interior partitions, and as soon as thertvpnnalMle ter <hht part of it. and 71 wounded, 

the fact that the process of attrition brings the end 
of the struggle perceptibly nearer.

Compensation is likewise found 4n the undiminish
ed loyalty displayed by the colonies.

Xmas brought a change of weather conditions in 
Europe, where the severe frost and snow have given 
way to cold rain and sleet In London, the wretched 
weather threw a certain gloom over the festivities.

suffered heavily, as the downpour of rain

? “My pledge, In a sentence, Is thet. If necessary materials .-an be secured tihe
mayor. I’ll try to do things for the people ! outside walls will be carried right up,
„... ... ! Enough Frtod Is in «took for one storey
with things aa they ere. j aJ,j ,he wU, be rent on aa soon ae

“Tlipre arc many other thing* I would the mills can roll 1L The wlhole structure
mention, and I may talk *f one or two of j will be completed one month after the

I date fixed originally for handing over the

The Victorian régula-

tele
way
ine’a

Twenty-five New Williams Sewing 
Machines—$26. 289 Yonge Street. 356

them each day, If any or all of the news
papers care to ask me. I do not subscribe

hotel.
The go-aheadnese of Uhe contractors of 

to the doctrine that a representative of this modern structure has been a reve-
Whlle they

BIRTHS.
ANDF/TLSON—In New York, on Friday, the 

20th Inst., the wife of Fred. G. Anderson 
of a son.

FABRY—At Tacoma ave., on Dec. 24th, 
the wife of W. Parry (Letter carrier! of 
a son.

la;,ion to Toronto people, 
have been met by many difficulties in 
securing material» (they have kept the 
building going eo that, in the end they 
have not lost time. They have paid high
est prière, if necessary, to keep the men 
busy and fair treatment was accorded to 

The World is ln-

the people has a claim /or a second term 
on any office. Like the/hoy who runs your 
message*, he la on trial.”

Get a New Williams Sewing Machine 
for $25. 289 Yonge Street. 358o. Shopkeepers

Greeting^*—Gretetin**.
The W. & D. Dlneen Co. usually bave 

an advertisement In this paper, but to
day they are not going to “talk rthop”— 
just take tills opportunity to wish yon 
the merriest kind of a merry Xmas, and 
to thank their patrons for the very sub
stantial way In which they greeted their 
efforts during the past twelve month».

MAN WHO MALIGNED SCHLEY.16 PREMIER ROBUN’S DILEMMA.4 DEPUTIES CLINCH.EXCHANGED GLAD HANDS.
Stand* Between Two FI re*—To En

force or Not to Enforce Act.
Seciretaa-y of Navy Long Summarily 

Dlemia.es Author MacLay.
MARRIAGES.

SM1L.KY—WELLS—By the Rev. J. F. Ock- 
ley, Toronto, on Nov. 26, Mr. Wllllnm A. 
W Smiley of Toronto to Mis» Alberta 
Edna Welle, fourth daughter of Mr. Rich
ard Wells of Aurora.

PersonalFrenchmen Engage In a
Encounter in Lobby of Chambers.
Paris Dec 24-Daring a debate In the Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 24—It Is stated Washington, Dec. 24.-Secretary Long has 

Chamber to-day. Deputies Allemaine amid that the early meeting of «he local legls- discharged Edgar Stanton MacLay from hls 
( tm-lre Bernard exchanged acrimonious iature on Jan. 9 Is for the purpose of position, as a skilled laborer in the Brook- 
words which were followed, after the n<i- maklDg „ pronouncement of the govern- lyn xavy Yard, Mr. -MacLay having re
journment of the Chamber, by a personal menVa policy re the liquor act. ’ What It fllwxi to resign when requested to do so. 
encounter in the lobby. An usher, attempt- wm ^ mnajns a mystery. On the one jjr MacLay is author of a naval history, 
lng to Intervene between the deputies, was h(md chey are besieged by the ministers 6Jlrt Ln its last volumn sharply criticise,! 
knocked down by M. Bernard. The com- an(J th£ temperance element, which Is Admiral Schley end denounced him as a 
hatants clinched and rolled over each other atron ,Q niral districts, especially, and caitiff, poltroon and coward, 
on the ground, until ^endK Stcriped h. otlh„ hand. Uqnor men ore leav-

M. Allemalne^was ^ ^ untnrne4 te prevent the law
going into force.

Mr. Maclean called at the City Hall In every man employed.
forrarnl that few bn tidings of the kind 
in the United States have been erected 

and on the way out met Hie Wonthlp Q^re rapidly than Toronto’* new hotel. 
Mayor Howland and exchanged glad hands ----------------- ----------------

ver
the afternoon to verify hls qualification.n the 

ater.
)

Made in Canada. “ Girardot Brand ' 
wine — something worth having at 
Xmas. Sullivan’s.

1st, and the compliments of the season, 
tonally, they have long been warm friends.

l’en*
LIGHT SNOWFALLS.DEATHS.

CROSBY—At Richmond Hill, on Dec. 24th, 
1901. Parker Crosby, aged 85 years.

Friday, at 2.30 p.m., to
Meteorological Office, Torrmto, Lee. 24.— 

(8 p.ta.)—An U1-defined area of loo pres- 
whlch was off the Middle Atlantic 

(’oast last night, has developed Into an 
Important storm, whieh 
ir New Brnnawiek, and gales prevail in 
the Maritime Provinces. The weather <-on- 
tlnues cloudy and mild In Ontario and Que
bec, and fine amd mild In Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Kamloops, 34- 42: Calgary, 10-32; Edmon
ton 24—38: Prince Albert, 10—29; Qu’Ap
pelle. 2fi—26; Winnipeg. IT—28; ParrT 
Souud, 24—32; Toronto. 32—36; Montreal, 
28—34; Quebec, 26—32;- Halifax, 40—50.

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgrlan Bar- 

Easterly winds ; elondy. with llffht 
local snowfall*! stationary or a 
little lower temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and mild.

New Williams Sewing Machines, fully 
rarranted $26. 289 Yonge Street. 366Home Seekers. Attention.

Here la your opportunity to secure a meat 
dirtrahle home In finest section Pnrkdalei 
detached, nine artist! cBlIr-ammged room a.

Funeral on 
Richmond Hill Cemetery.

JOHNSTON—DIED, In Toronto, at 13 »uf- 
foik-place, Dec. 25, Jeremiah T Johnston, 
in his 34th year.

Funeral notice later.
RICE»—At the residence of her grandfather, 

T. G. Rice, 56 Avenue-road, on Tuesday, 
Doç. 24, 1901, Wlnnlfred Maud, infant 
daughter of Thomas and Alice Rice, aged 
11 months.

Funeral private.
©IMPSON—At Grace Hospital, on Dec. 24, 

Mary A. Simpson, relict of the late Jov

901. To Commercial Traveler».
See special accident and sickness eon- 

Ocean Accident and Guarantee Oor- 
Walter H Blight, city agent.

Is no\\ centredend aeperated them.
take® to a doctor to , ,hr„t.
dressed, while M. Bernard departed, threat 
reuuig dire vengeance.

guilty of manslaughter.

Cook's Turkish anti Russian Baths 
ttiath and bed $1. 202 and 204 King W.his

hnnlwood finish. Daisy hot-water hr*ting.ago I 
which 
» fact 
iclane 
trace 
'or It-

tract.
most modern ndlimbing separate commode, ; poration.

Phone 2770. GIVEN A VACATION.136 JS.'ÎWS eë: 4MÏÏA"
will have to hurry. We close at 2.

foloniai verandah; lot 30x135: price only
Halifax, Dec. 24.—AU the twin of the 

Mounted Rifles who live In the vicinity 
of Halifax or within a day’s travel‘of this

_______ city, were given three days’ vacation to
London. Dec. 24 —William Waldorf Astor spend Christmas with their relatives, 

has donated £10,000 for the promotion of 
civilian rifle clubs In the United Klng-

13750; terms $750 cash: plans at office. 
Key my list of other bargains In real es
tate column. H. H. Williams, .10 Victoria- 
street.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths 
Batn and bed. $1. 202 and 204 KingW. 24.—The trial of Wll- 

Koorhichmer, Minn.,
Fort France*, Dec.

llam Randolph of
which took place at Grand Rapids, Minn.,
resulted to a verdict of Randolph was indicted on a cha^pe of kill 

Sullivan at Rainy Lake City 
trial has

AIDS CIVILIAN RIFLE CLUBS.»tt.
Turkish and Rursian Baths. 129 Yongeis. 89

246
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

For the holiday season, we are show- 
lng some very choice neckwear for both 
ladles and gentlemen.-Harcourt * Son. 
67 King St. west.

Smokers’ presents — Briars — Meers
chaum—fine assortment. Alive Bollard

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuilding. Toronto.

lng Frank
i"»Te' b/ 5SSSS& Vt^ney* md
pending the argument the prisoner Is out 
on bail.

Massey Hall, "Our Navy,” 2 end 8 

G laser, k>
Lower

13$ P Princess Theatre, seph Simpson. 
Funeral from her

Smokers’ presents Cigars -10 in box- 
Havana. Alive Bollard, manufacturer.’ANY Lulu

“Dally Vardeu," 2 and 8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, "The Chrltoian,” 

2 and 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House, "One of the 

Bravest,” 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's Theatre, vandevlHe, 2 and 8

late residence, 35 
. Baldwln-street, on Thursday, Dec. 26th,Ex-Mayor Macdonald I1L

It was announced at the residence of 
ex-Mayor E. A. Macdonald that the Him 
of that gentleman la esurtng hls redatlvea 
grave anxiety.

» A DISTINGUISHED GROUP.Patents - Fetherstonhsugh 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont- 
realf Ottawa and Washington. ed

at 2.30 p.m.
THRUSH—On Dec. 24 th, 190L at hls 

father s residence. 33 Sword-street. Gor 
don Wilfrid Thrush, aged 3 years snd 4 
months.

Funeral private.

A Charming Gift.
A box of Dunltip’a roses Is a gift sure to 

delight any of your friends. Visit our salee-

presi ,f this 
it, for 
id* of 
, beat- 
innum»

Montreal, Dec. 24.—Mr. G. M. Bosworth,
SsWSSSSsS =,aa?d S- NOW 

SrSZZt of the whole order for Xmas. 5 King St. West. 445
Tone* St., Toronto.

Twenty-five New Williams Sewing 
lachines—$26. 289 Yonge Street. 356

X RAYS FOR CANCER.

Quebec, Dec.
(hamplaln-strece. who Is suffering from 
cancer. Is being treated by X-raja, and 
It Is declared he is greatly benefited aftae 
five »y# trial.

p. m.Rear Theatre. "Gay Parse Bnr- 
leeqners,” 2 and 8 pjm.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,
The 24.—Robert Part of 119 ed_Age, purity 

Bland" Can ad
and flavor. “ Gl>-ardot 

lan wines Sullivan’s.
At.ted. Dee. 34.

Saxon King----------Boston
Ontarian........... .....

New Williams Sewing Machines, fully 
warranted—$25. 289 Ye igs Street. 3of.

.............Rotterdam
Philadelphia .. .Glasgowto?gÆ»«PMfm" g°

Psmber’s Turkish Baths, 188 Y one*

l Thomas’ English Chop House—music 
from 6 to 7 AO p. m.Go to Blneham’s when you want the 

best perfumes, 100 Yonge St.Get a New Williams Sswing Machine 
for $26. 289 Yonge Street. 336
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